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Installation
Guidelines

System Specifications, Preferences,
License ID & Password

Welcome! ExhibitView Solutions, LLC presents a 
guideline for installing, activating/deactivating
and uninstalling all products offered. 
ExhibitView Trial Presenter, TranscriptPro and PDF+. 

Additionally, please find our system and hardware 
recommended specifications.

ExhibitView™ 7 (WIN 10 only)

ExhibitView Solutions, LLC offers the
following suite of products:

William Roach
wroach@exhibitview.net

TranscriptPro™ 3 (ALL WINDOWS)

PDF+ (ALL WINDOWS)

iTrial



Recommended System Specifications

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES
USB Memory Storage Devices: Strongly recommended for their 
ease of use and ability to backup case data.
Wireless Mouse: These are essential for quickly navigating the
exhibit library and locating items for presenting.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
Personal Printer: Personal printers can be used by connecting the 
printer and computer together via USB printer cable.
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Warranty 2 year parts and labor (on-site strongly recommended)

Virus Protection
Software

Windows Defender & Firewall

Software NOT
Recommended

VLC Media Player. DO NOT USE. 
REMOVE, IF ON THE SYSTEM.

WINDOWS PC

Operating System MINIMUM
Windows 10

RECOMMENDED
Windows 10 Pro

Processor Type Core i5 Processor RECOMMENDED
Core i7 Processor

Memory MINIMUM
8 GB RAM or higher

RECOMMENDED
12 GB RAM or higher

Hard Drive MINIMUM
250 GB (7300 RPM or SSD)

RECOMMENDED
500 GB or higher

Graphics Card MINIMUM
512 MB Video Memory or higher

Screen Size MINIMUM
14”

RECOMMENDED
15.6”

Keyboard RECOMMENDED
Extended keyboard with number pad & enter key

Hard Drive MINIMUM
250 GB (7300 RPM or SSD)

RECOMMENDED
500 GB or higher
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Installing EXHIBITVIEW,
TRANSCRIPTPRO, OR PDF+
BEFORE YOU INSTALL
Check your system for a multi-media control called “VLC Media 
Player” and note you should remove this. It attempts to control all 
media and causes problems running alongside ExhibitView. ”VLC” is
a 3rd party app more recently found on many systems. Every new
Windows computer has media player by default. It’s the only media 
player outside of ExhibitView anyone typically needs.

Make sure you are logged on as an administrator for installation and 
license key activation.

Once you have run as administrator, the license ID & password
activation will work as expected. After that, you no longer need to run 
as administrator and may double click on the ExhibitView™,
TranscriptPro™ and/or PDF+ icons without issue.

Each product has its own .exe. 
A .exe is the installer file. Once 
downloaded onto your computer, 
right click and choose to Run as 
administrator.

The Installation process will walk 
you through the install.

Next, when you are ready to run 
ExhibitView or any product for the 
1st time, you must “Run as
administrator”. If you do not run as 
administrator the very first time,
you may get an error 42 dialoged 
and this will instruct you to go back
and Run as administrator.
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License (Key) ID & Password Overview
ExhibitView Solutions, LLC uses a 2-tier licensing system that
consists of a license id and a password. This will control the total 
number of activations any license id can allow. These parameters 
are both default and can be updated by ExhibitView support teams.

The number of activations, by default, for each product:
1. ExhibitView Trial Presenter = 2
2. TranscriptPro = 1
3. PDF+ = 1

Installing and Activating the License
(Key) ID & Password

Choose the bottom option, “Activate ExhibitView 7”, and get your 
license ID & Password handy.

License ID & Passwords for all
ExhibitView Solutions products 
look like this:

If you are in trial/evaluation mode, 
you will keep choosing the
evaluation option until you run out 
of days or runs. After that time, 
you will see this next screen.

Upon launching ExhibitView
Trial Presenter



The next screen is where you will choose to “Activate ExhibitView 7 
Online” and the next screen will let you enter your license id and
password information:

Upon successful product activation you will see “Product Activation 
Successful”. Next, click on Continue to open the application.
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Deactivating the License
You may need to move an activation to another computer or replace a 
computer. We have designed our license controller so that you can 
Deactivate an activation within each product. This way, your count 
goes back up by 1 in our online license server. You can then use the 
same key to activate your available activation on another computer.

Uninstallation of all products via the
Control Panel
Open your control panel and choose 
apps. Look for ExhibitView, 
TranscriptPro and/or PDF+. Click on 
one and choose to uninstall. That’s it!
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404-247-3596

Call or text

support@exhibitview.net

Email

To do this, see the
example from ExhibitView. 
From the preferences menu, 
choose Deactivate and 
that’s it!



ExhibitView Trial
Presenter Display
& Scaling Settings

This guide has been created to help you navigate some of
these concerns as they relate to ExhibitView Trial Presenter.

The first thing we, ExhibitView Solutions, LLC, want to 
express to you is that these problems are indirectly
related to the ExhibitView software. This guide will
explain the “why” and the “how” as it related to screen 
sizes, resolutions, and scaling.

Learn how to make adjustments on your 
Laptop, Surface Pro and other high DPI 
tablets for a better understanding

The Problem Consideration
Is the size of ExhibitView on your laptop/tablet/surface (LTS) too 
small? Are you having any problem trying to just “run” ExhibitView? 
When you try to add highlight or perform a callout is it working 
correctly? Welcome to 2021!



We, ExhibitView Solutions, LLC, are now forced to deal with high 
resolution computer screens. Being what we consider ourselves a 
“boutique” or “niche” software company, we do not have the mega 
development power of companies like Adobe and Microsoft. However, 
the advantage to you, our customers, is that we have created unique 
software with a unique set of features/tools that you simply cannot 
find anywhere else. The mega companies will never create products 
like ours because they would never sell enough to justify the
expenses. So, here we are in this together. It’s a great place to be 
because as you will see, we can all work together and resolve any 
issue you might face using ExhibitView Solutions, LLC products on 
your Windows computers.

The industry saw a desire for higher and higher resolutions for using 
computers, tablets as a creative tool to create. Additionally, for
consuming information such as watching movies or TV and of course 
just surfing the web for news, shopping or social media.

On the next page we will look at some background information to get 
you off to a great start!
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Background Information
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Some high resolution displays can cause the screens and fonts in
ExhibitView ™ to look skewed, too small, or too large. Additionally, 
some of the tools such as “callout” can appear as though they are not 
working properly. These issues are resolved quickly with just a few 
steps as outlined in this document. 

The reason for these issues in ExhibitView software specifically is due 
to screen resolutions and display scaling. Scaling and resolution are an 
interesting subject when you consider all the different devices we use 
today. Scaling and resolution are terms that define how a computer 
monitor (all types) will show you information. When computers first 
were born in the 1970’s monitors were huge like TV’s and the quality 
was acceptable, but clearly inadequate when compared to today’s 
monitors. If you would like to know more, I highly recommend this 
Wiki information page. You can never know too much about this fun 
subject.

At times adjustments need to be made on certain type laptops and 
tablets in order to have ExhibitView software properly display our 
controls, buttons, tools, effects, documents, images, videos, web 
pages and every type exhibit file format you can put onto your 
computer and see on the screen.

l bet many of you have 4k TV’s and truly enjoy the beauty. Why not 
learn a little more about the things we see, use, take advantage of. I 
am told we all have more than enough available learning potential in 
our largely unused brains!

Let’s get started…

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Computer_display_standard



Settings To Change
High DPI Scaling
Follow these instructions if your PDF documents are not displaying 
correctly in ExhibitView, or your callout tools are not enlarging the 
portion of a PDF you selected or if the highlighting your applying is 
not being placed exactly where you want it.
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Then you will get this next screen. Next , click on “Properties” here at 
the bottom.

ExhibitView software must be closed to make 
these changes. The first setting to change is the 
application specific “High DPI settings”. First, 
right click on the ExhibitView Launch icon:

Next , you will see this screen. 
Click on the Compatibility tab 
at the top. Then look to the 
bottom of the dialogue box.
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Put a check in the box to “Override high DPI scaling behavior. 
Scaling performed by: Application.

Next , click on Change Settings for all users

Click on the Change high DPI 
settings. 

Finally, you will get  the 
following screen.

The Next Screen will look like this.

Click OK and keep this
new setting.

Log off and Log on or REBOOT to see changes take effect.



Display Settings
Is the ExhibitView interface too small, is everything on your 
screen small?
The next setting to check and adjust is Display Settings. You will 
have two things to consider. The actual setting for your display
and the scaling zoom. See below
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Scale and layout
This MUST BE at 100% for ExhibitView to work properly and as 
expected. However, when the scaling is set to 100%, all of your 
screen fonts may become too small.

The solution to making your screen fonts larger is to lower the 
screen resolution. Per see the sample above, for a SurfacePro 
tablet, an ideal resolution might be 1680x1050, but please
choose a resolution best for you.



IMPORTANT NOTES

Finally, You must Log Out and Log In to your computer, or REBOOT. 
This must be done each time you make a change for the changes to 
be properly applied. Do not make the mistake of NOT logging 
in/out or rebooting or you will become frustrated.

For help, please contact support at

This guide brought to you courtesy of our boy ‘eddy”, the 
ExhibitView Tech Expert!
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404-247-3596

Call or text

support@exhibitview.net

Email



Courtroom
Setup Guide

ExhibitView™ 7

ExhibitView Solutions, LLC offers the
following suite of products:

William Roach
wroach@exhibitview.net

TranscriptPro™ 3

PDF+

Settings for Courtroom Presentations 
(Windows 7 & 10)

Welcome! ExhibitView Solutions, LLC presents a guide 
for helping you understand how to set up ExhibitView 
for the courtroom. Additionally, how to reset and
reestablish proper settings and troubleshoot problems.



Setup Overview
ExhibitView Trial Presenter uses your laptop’s main screen for all the 
presentation functionality. What we mean is that the main screen of 
your laptop is where you will select exhibits, annotate, and present 
to the judge and jury (aka the courtroom). Further, the screen that 
the courtroom sees is what we will herein call the Presentation 
Screen. This screen only shows the exhibits, including videos, that 
you need the courtroom to see. When you’re not presenting
anything, the screen will remain blank or will have the ExhibitView 
logo in the bottom right. The logo is important because when you 
see it up on the projection screen or TV, this means you have set 
up correctly.

The question many ask, and many know, is how we split the 
screens. The answer is WINDOWS! Windows offers a feature
called “Extended Desktop” and we take full advantage of this.

Have you ever seen someone in your office or another office using 2 
monitors on his/her desk? Of course, almost all of us have. When you 
look closely you can instantly see they may have their email account 
open in one of those screens and they may have some other
program (i.e. Microsoft Word™, billing software, case management 
software, anything) on the other screen. This feature of Windows™ 
is incredibly useful.

ExhibitView takes advantage of this Windows™ feature. We keep 
the work area, ExhibitView main screen on the laptop, and the 
clean presentation screen on the extended screen.
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Initial Setup Instruction
When setting up in the courtroom you must fully be aware of the
sequence for setting up your system. It is not complicated but
critical to a proper setup.
1. Connect the laptop to the projection system
2. Set Windows™ to “Extend”
3. Launch ExhibitView

The above sequence is very important. ExhibitView™ needs the 
laptop to be set up in extended view before opening ExhibitView™
so that it can detect the extended screen and the extended screen’s
resolution. Otherwise, exhibits may not display properly.

Always…

We recommend that you always do a trial run through in your office or 
at the courtroom. When you do this, you can use any HDMI TV or any 
regular computer monitor as the presentation screen, just like you will 
in court.

Remember, the size of the monitor or tv is not relevant to a successful 
set up. A trial run through ensures you know how to properly set up 
and that if anything changes in court, you will know how to correct
for that.

CONNECTION TYPES
Most laptop computers offer VGA connections. Some offer HDMI
connections only and many offer both HDMI and VGA. See the icons 
below for identification and connection purposes.
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VGA HDMI



Sharing A Projection System
Sharing the projector or TV monitor connection in court with
opposing council can be expected. So, there are a couple of things 
you need to understand.
1. When switching between computers that are connected, most 
courtrooms have proper “active” switching. This means the switch 
itself keeps the laptop connected properly to the system. You will 
have no issues switching back & forth between laptops during court.
2. Some switches, inexpensive switches, can force your laptop to 
“disconnect” from the extended settings. These switches fool your 
laptop into thinking someone just unplugged it from the projector 
and if you do run into a projection issue like this, please revert to 
Initial Setup Instruction on previous page i.e. page 17. This scenario 
is not likely in our modern courtrooms, but it can happen, and you 
need to be aware. This is an important troubleshooting tip.
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Extended Desktop Setup (WIN 7 only)
In Windows 7, there is a dialogue accessible by holding the Windows 
logo key in the bottom left of your keyboard & then press the letter “P”.

After you are connected to a projector, the 3rd option, Extend, will 
become available. Select Extend.

Once extended, you should see a replica of your laptop background 
without any icons. Plus, you can move your mouse back and forth 
between screens.

Currently there are no functions you need to access on the extended 
screen. However, you can move your mouse over the extended screen, 
so we ask you to be aware of this. Future releases of ExhibitView™ 
may offer some feature/functions on the extended screen itself.

* Users can also access screen settings in the display settings
dialogue. Windows offers several ways to achieve the same result. 
You can also Google “Extended Screen Setup for Windows”
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This is the connection
dialogue you will open
and see on your screen*



Extended Desktop Setup (WIN 10 only)
In Windows, there is a pop-up screen along the left of your laptop 
screen and it looks like this screen:

* Users can also access screen settings in the display settings
dialogue. Windows offers several ways to achieve the same result. 
You can also Google “Extended Screen Setup for Windows”
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You can open this screen multiple 
ways. The easiest is by holding 
down the windows logo key on 
the bottom left of your screen
and pressing the letter “P”.

After you are connected to a
projector, the 3rd option,
Extend, will become available. 
Select Extend.

Once extended, you should see a 
replica of your laptop background 
without any icons. Plus, you can 
move your mouse back and forth 
between screens.

Currently, there are no functions 
you need to access on the
extended screen. However, you 
can move your mouse over the 
extended screen, so we ask you
to be aware of this. Future
releases of ExhibitView™ may 
offer some feature/functions on 
the extended screen itself.



Unsuccessful Windows Screens Setup
(reversed or one on top of the other)
Solution: Sometimes the Windows in ExhibitView do not open for 
clients correctly. The main UI should be on laptop and the
presentation screen should be on the extended screen. If you find a 
situation where the presentation screen opens on top of the main UI, 
use this keyboard command (WIN 10 only) for moving the active 
showing window to the other monitor: Moving Windows Between 
Displays.

If you use multiple monitors and you’ve extended your desktop
between them, you can quickly move the active window between 
displays. To do this, press Windows+Shift+Left or +Right Arrow.
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Successful Setup Results
When you are successfully setup, your 2 screens should look like this:



Suggested Screen Resolutions
Generally, your screen resolutions will work without issue by default. 
However, it’s good to know where to change them, why you might 
wish to change them, and why tablet PC’s (i.e. SurfacePro) typically 
have a super high resolution that you must adjust. First, we will look 
at the best, general resolutions for working with ExhibitView™.

Acceptable and standard screen resolutions can vary slightly.
However, there are standard screen resolutions for the laptop and 
extended screen to use as a default starting point.

Laptop Screen: MAX resolution of 1980x1020 or less
Extended Screen: MAX resolution of 1980x1020 or less

These resolutions are standard high definition settings. In some cases, 
with older courtrooms having older “square” monitors, the suggested 
settings for the extended screen should be set to 1366x768 as this is 
a “squarer” resolution for most older monitors. Also, courtrooms with 
“mixed” screens (Wide HD and Square monitors) the 1366x768 
setting will better suite a courtroom mixed with old and new 
monitors/projectors. Laptop screen resolutions are typically set to the 
preference of the user.
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WIN 7 Screen Resolution Adjustments
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To change* the screen resolution on the laptop (screen 1) use the 
dropdown here. To set screen resolution on the extended screen, click 
on the monitor showing the number 2 & make the needed changes.

The screen to the right is 
the typical WIN 7 screen
resolution settings dialogue.

Open the control panel in 
Windows™, choose Display, 
then Screen Resolution. 

You can also find the Display Settings in your system settings.

You can also right click on your
desktop and choose Display Settings. 

Check to see that your system text 
and other items are set to 100% 
only. Click here

The next screen, on left, will allow 
you to choose “Smaller – 100% 
(default) for all screen fonts/text. 
ExhibitView™ needs this setting 
to be at 100% to work properly.

*Always make these changes with ExhibitView™ closed. Sometimes a restart is also 
needed and can be helpful.



WIN 10 Screen Resolution Adjustments
To access the display settings in Windows 10, you will click on the 
bottom left icon, a windows flag icon. This will show you access to 
your programs and along the right you will see the settings icon.
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Next, Choose System.

CLICK
HERE 



Finally, you will come this screen below:
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Note: See the #1 screen at the top of this settings window is Blue? 
This means your changing the resolution for screen 1, your laptop. 
Click the number 2 and your changing resolution for the extended 
screen.

The Scale and Layout needs to be 100% for ExhibitView™. If you 
had changed this to 125%, 150%, 200% to make your fonts larger, 
you can always change this back when not using ExhibitView™. To 
recap, ExhibitView™ requires 100% Scale and Layout.

Things to Check:

1. Scale and Layout, 
see and make sure 
this is set to 100%

2. Your laptop resolution 
is ok to be at a maximum 
resolution of 1920x1080



Next, please click on the gray screen #2. You should then see this:
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Note: these settings will work great for most projectors and TV’s in 
this modern age we live in. If however, you face some issues with a 
courtroom using OLD STYLE square monitors, you should choose an 
extended desktop setting of: 1366x768 (a squarer resolution) 
leaving your laptop resolution at 1920x1080 or another setting 
more to the liking of the laptop owner/user.

*Reminder: You make resolution changes with ExhibitView™ 
closed.

Now you should see the Number 2 screen is blue. This means any 
changes will happen on the extended screen.

1. Make sure your 
scale and layout
are 100%.

2. Make sure your screen resolution is 
no larger than 1920x1080 and you 
should be ready to go.



High-Resolution Tablets & PC’s
(WIN 10 only)
A further explanation of super high-resolution tablets and PC’s will 
save you some headaches. So, this is what you need to know. Tablets 
such as SurfacePro, Yoga, and others.

Super high-resolution tablets and PC’s offer amazing resolution, yes! 
However, beyond the standard HD setting of 1920x1080, the human 
eye cannot really see any difference. These high-resolution screens 
are great for painting apps mostly.

If you do not adjust settings, then ExhibitView™ and our products will 
simply not work at all. We have customers who contact support
suggesting the screen in ExhibitView™ is all messed up. This is a 
direct result of high-resolutions. Further, these high-resolution 
(High-DPI) settings must be adjusted as follows.
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1. Follow the above 
settings for your main 
laptop screen and the 
extended screen, 
then…

2. Right click on the
ExhibitView™ icon

3. Select “Properties” 
at the bottom of the 
list of options

4. Select the 
“Compatibility” tab
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5. Click on the button/bar towards the bottom called “Change high DPI 
settings”

6. Check the box at the bottom labeled “Override high DPI scaling
behavior”

7. Select “System” from the bar just below that. (It probably says
“Application” when you got to this screen)

8. Click “OK” at the bottom of the box

9. Then click “OK” for the properties box and you are ready

10. Restart your tablet/PC

11. Connect to a projector/tv

12. Launch ExhibitView™

13. Everything will work perfectly

When not using ExhibitView™, you can go back and re-adjust settings 
to your liking.

For help, please contact support at

404-247-3596

Call or text

support@exhibitview.net

Email



ExhibitView Keyboard Shortcuts
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SHORTCUT KEYS ACTION

CTRL+ C CTRL+C is for selecting your callout tool 
CTRL+ D CTRL+D is for selecting the Draw/Pen tool
CTRL+ E CTRL+E is for selecting the eraser tool

CTRL+ T CTRL+T is for choosing the Text annotation tool
CTRL+ W CTRL+W is for making a single document toggle to Fit-Width
Esc Esc is for choosing the select tool or choosing nothing at all
DEL DEL key is for clearing your presentation screen  

CTRL+ R CTRL+R is for recalling the last item(s) in presentation back to the
presentation screen 

CTRL+ S CTRL+S is for opening the SAVE-AS Project Wizard

F1 Go Backward << For linked exhibits 
F11 Go Forward >> For linked exhibits 
F2 WebViewer Area Tab (along Bottom) Jump To 
F12 F12 is for turning on/off your projection output to the jury 
CTRL+F12 CTRL+F12 is for hiding your presentation/projection output to the jury
Select Eraser, 
then hold 
CTRL+Click

If you have marks on a page. Choose the eraser tool, hold CTRL and click
on the page to erase all marks on that page only

Select Eraser,
then hold
CTRL+ALT+Click

If you have marks on a document. Choose the eraser tool, hold CTRL+Alt
and click on the document to erase all marks on that document

CTRL+ F1 This is a toggle control. Shows or hides the top toolbar ribbon

PgUp Advance Document by 1 page
PgDn Go Back 1 page for Document
Ctrl+Alt+L Wide Left (Toggle same to return to normal)
Ctrl+Alt+R Wide Right (Toggle same to return to normal)

CTRL+ Spacebar Snaps a picture of anything on your extended screen in HQ

CTRL+ I CTRL+I is for engaging the Save-As/Save-For iPad Wizard
CTRL+ N CTRL+N is for jumping to the home screen aka, the Cases screen
CTRL+ P Opens print dialogue 

CTRL+ H CTRL+H is for selecting your highlight tool

CTRL+ F CTRL+F is used to jump your cursor to the find box below the library.
Just use CTRL+F, type a document name & hit “enter” to quickly move 
that document to the center screen of presentation. 

CTRL+ G CTRL+G is used when you have a multi-page PDF in the presentation 
area and want to jump to a page. Just use CTRL+G, type a page number 
and hit “enter”. You can navigate pages without using your mouse.

CTRL+G + .page# Additional command for multipage PDF exhibits. “jump to page” by typing 
the exhibit name & then use a period and enter page number. Exhibit will 
be placed in center of presentation showing desired page entered.
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PDF+™ Keyboard Shortcuts
SHORTCUT KEYS ACTION

Esc Toggles, minimizes the top ribbon
CTRL+ P Opens Print Dialogue
CTRL+ W Toggles, make anything in viewer "fit width" zoom
CTRL+ A Select all text
CTRL+ F Opens search dialogue
CTRL+G Moves cursor to page navigation control. Next, type page # and hit enter

TranscriptPro™ Keyboard Shortcuts
SHORTCUT KEYS ACTION

Esc Toggles, minimizes the top ribbon
F2-F10 May be used as bookmarking shortcuts. Set up in Issues Manager.



706-622-3305
Call

support@exhibitview.net
Email

404-247-3596
Text

SUPPORT & CONTACT INFORMATION

Corporate Address

ExhibitView Solutions, LLC
1 West 4th Avenue,
Rome, Georgia 30161

Large Organisation Sales

Bill Roach
Partner

E-Mail:
wroach@exhibitview.net
Phone: 706-622-3305

www.exhibitview.net
Website

Main Number: 706-622-3305
Business Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00am - 5:00pm

(Eastern Time)


